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Tortured, beheaded and dismembered 
A series of violent events in Sagaing  
REPORT BY MYANMAR WITNESS, 12 May 2023 

 
WARNING: GRAPHIC - This report contains extremely graphic imagery and links to graphic imagery shared 

online. While efforts have been made to blur details, the report contains information which some readers 

may find distressing. 

Key Event Details 

● Location of Incidents:  

1. Ma Le Thar village (မလဲသာ) (22.115030, 95.455742) in Ayadaw township 

2. Pa Dat Taing village (ပဒတ္တိုင ်း) (22.074770, 95.448303) in Myinmu township  

3. Kan Taw village (ကန တတာ ) (22.027901,95.569941) in Myinmu township  

4. Tar Taing village (တာတတိုင ) (21.933220, 95.644867) in Sagaing township 

5. Let Ka Pin village (လကက ပင ) (21.87949944, 95.48097992) in Myinmu township 

6. Swea Lwe Oh village (ဆ လဲ ဲအတို) (21.79330063, 95.3681488) in Myaung 

township 

7. Than Bo village (သဘံတို) (22.72942924, 95.67418671) in Khin-U township 

8. Ta Ga Nan village (တဂဏန ်း) (22.53455925, 95.68533325) in Shwebo township 

● Date/Time of Incident: Multiple events between 23 February and 2 April 2023 

● Alleged Perpetrator(s) and/or Involvement:  

○ Light Infantry Division (LID) 99, based in Meikhtila  

○ LID Commander: Major General Than Htike 

○ No. 8 Military Training School, Shwebo township 

● Summary of Investigation:  

○ Myanmar Witness has investigated allegations related to 8 incidents of violence 

in Sagaing. 6 of these incidents involved the beheading of at least one 

individual.  

○ Myanmar Witness has found that at least 33 people were killed in the 8 

incidents investigated, 12 of whom were beheaded. One mass killing in Tar 

Taing led to the deaths of 17 individuals, including one beheading. 

○ Myanmar Witness identified, and where possible verified, imagery and video 

footage associated with these events, including images showing dismembered 

and beheaded bodies. Myanmar Witness also identified and geolocated 

footage of a beheading near Myaung.  

○ Many sources claim that the Light Infantry Division (LID) 99, under the 

command of Major General Than Htike, is responsible for six of the incidents.  

○ Locals report that the beheadings in Than Bo (incident 7) was carried out by 

the Security Administrative Council (SAC) No. 8 Military Training School from 

Shwebo township. 

○ Images showing SAC soldiers were identified but not verified in association 

with events in Let Ka Pin. 
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○ The SAC released a statement admitting that SAC soldiers were involved in a 

clash in Tar Taing. 

Executive Summary  

Between 23 February and 2 April 2023, a Myanmar military column reportedly traversed 

through part of the Sagaing region, conducting mass killings, fires, rapes, and raids in several 

villages. Myanmar Witness has identified, and where possible verified, imagery and video 

footage associated with a number of these events, which show bodies that were beheaded 

and dismembered. Myanmar Witness has found that at least 33 people were killed in the 8 

incidents investigated, 12 of whom were beheaded. 

 

This report investigates claims related to the following events: 

1. Airstrike and ground troop incursion: Ma Le Thar  

2. Myanmar military raid: Pa Dat Taing  

3. Beheadings: Kan Taw  

4. Mass killing and beheading: Tar Taing 

5. Detention, mass killing and beheadings: Let Ka Pin  

6. Beheading: Swea Lwe Oh  

7. Beheadings: Than Bo 

8. Beheading, dismembering and rape: Ta Ga Nan 

 

Although Myanmar Witness has been unable to fully verify the perpetrators of these events, 

or the specific unit responsible, due to a lack of user-generated content (UGC) placing soldiers 

at the scene, UGC has revealed the aftermath of these events.  

 

Many sources claim that the Light Infantry Division (LID) 99, under the command of Major 

General Than Htike, is responsible for incidents 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 7. Locals report that the 

beheadings in Than Bo (incident 7) was carried out by the Security Administrative Council 

(SAC) No. 8 Military Training School from Shwebo township. Locals reported that incident 8 

in Ta Ga Nan was likely Myanmar military soldiers. However, these claims have not been 

verified by Myanmar Witness. 

 

Myanmar Witness identified images which purport to show SAC troops in Let Pa Kin (location 

5). Additionally, the SAC released a statement admitting that SAC soldiers were responsible 

for a clash in Tar Taing. This increases the likelihood that the SAC were responsible for these 

violent attacks as it places the SAC in the vicinity. However, there is a lack of UGC which 

prevents Myanmar Witness being able to verify that the SAC is responsible for all of these 

incidents. 

 

These violent incidents in Sagaing occurred after the SAC declared Martial Law in Shwebo, 

Wetlet, and Ayadaw townships on 22 February 2023. Pro-SAC media has stated that many of 

the bodies found were part of the PDF. These media posts claim that SAC troops “cleared the 

area” of PDF presence due to a “need for peace.”  

 

https://www.facebook.com/BBCnewsBurmese/videos/145301911784244/?__tn__=%2CO
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/myanmar-junta-extends-martial-law-in-resistance-stronghold-sagaing-region.html
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12154
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12154
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This report documents a series of violent events, however it is not exhaustive. Additional 

allegations of beheadings and atrocities have been identified in the Sagaing region. Myanmar 

Witness will continue to monitor and investigate these claims.  

Violence in Sagaing  

Between 23 February and 2 April 2023, a military column traversed through part of the Sagaing 

region, reportedly conducting mass killings, fires, rapes, and raids in several villages. The 

incidents occurred after the SAC declared Martial Law in Shwebo, Wetlet, and Ayadaw 

townships on 22 February 2023. At the beginning of February, 37 townships in Myanmar were 

placed under Martial Law - by the end of that month, the total stood at 50. By the beginning of 

March, the UN reported that violence had led to the displacement of over 750,000 civilians in 

the Sagaing region alone since the coup. 

 

This report investigates claims related to mass violence and killings in seven locations, all 

within reasonable walking distance of one another. It is reported that between 70 and 90 SAC 

troops arrived in the village of Ma Le Thar (location 1) on 24 February 2023, and then went to 

Pa Dat Taing, Nyaung Pin (location 2) and Kan Taw (location 3) villages in Myinmu township. 

This column is then claimed to have left Myinmu and travelled along the banks of the Irrawaddy 

River by foot into Sagaing in the early evening of 28 February, before reportedly raiding the 

village of Tar Taing (location 4). The LID 99 then reportedly moved west from Tar Taing 

towards Let Ka Pin (location 5), where reports of human rights violations began to emerge on 

5 March 2023. 

 

The close proximity of these locations — along with other evidence including bodies from one 

location appearing in the next — increases the probability that the same forces were 

responsible for the incidents. Myanmar Witness has identified claims that the Senior Regional 

Commander and Light Infantry Division 99 are responsible. There has not been a public 

response from the State Administration Council (SAC) on these events. At the same time, pro-

SAC sources claim that People’s Defence Force (PDF) groups in the regions are behind the 

attacks.  

 

Reports of other beheadings emerged in March in Than Bo (location 7) and in April in Ta Ga 

Nan (location 6); however there is no evidence to suggest that this was by the same unit. Local 

news media has reported that LID 99 moved down to Yesago in Magway after the events in 

Let Ka Pin (location 5). Myanmar Witness will continue to monitor these events in an attempt 

to ascertain who is responsible. 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/myanmar-junta-extends-martial-law-in-resistance-stronghold-sagaing-region.html
https://www.burmalibrary.org/sites/burmalibrary.org/files/obl/GNLM2023-02-03-red.pdf
https://www.hrw.org/news/2023/02/27/myanmar-junta-extends-martial-law
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-junta-chief-visits-sagaing-as-terror-campaign-intensifies.html
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14120
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14120
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14120
https://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/ogre-04192023150057.html
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Figure 1: Maps showing the location of the incidents 
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1. Airstrike and ground troop incursion: Ma Le Thar (Ayadaw 

township) 

 

On 23 February 2023, there were claims of several attacks (air and ground) in the Ayadaw 

area, around the village of Ma Le Thar (မလဲသာ). UGC shows damage to a high school and a 

hospital, allegedly the result of airstrikes carried out by a Mi-35 helicopter. The Mi-35 and a 

Mi-17 transport helicopter reportedly flew from the Northwestern Military Command base in 

Monywa (Namhka) to Ma Le Thar where it dropped troops at around 1400 local time.  

According to Insecurity Insight, the ground troops then “...destroyed medicines and equipment 

at the hospital. There were no casualties as patients and staff had evacuated due to the 

anticipated attack.” Myanmar Now reported that an SAC column arrived in Ma Le Thar on 24 

February 2023. This column was reported to have moved south towards Myinmu township 

shortly after.  

 

Myanmar Witness has geolocated UGC showing damage to a medical facility in the village, 

but could not verify if the attacks occurred on 23 or 24 February 2023. This is because all UGC 

identified from this location was posted after 24 February. 

 

 
Figure 2: Imagery allegedly taken after the airstrike on Ma Le Thar. (Left) Damage to the hospital wall 

(22.113461, 95.452112). (Right) Damage to a nearby medical facility building (22.114029, 95.451988) (Source: 

Ayadaw Post).  

 

UGC uploaded by Ayadaw Post also shows fire damage to vehicles and other debris, including 

motorbikes which Myanmar Witness geolocated to near the hospital. This type of fire damage 

is inconsistent with the typical damage inflicted by an attack helicopter. Due to the localisation 

of the fire damage, it is more likely that the vehicles were set alight by ground forces. The 

destruction of vehicles has been monitored and reported on by Myanmar Witness, which has 

been seen in other incidents, including ‘the Moso Christmas Eve massacre’ and ‘Fire as a 

weapon in Sagaing’. Additionally, Myanmar Witness has previously verified footage of SAC 

soldiers saying ‘burn the motorbikes’, as documented in the report: ‘Thirsting for blood’. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ayadawpost/posts/pfbid0kecT6uerR4KL26T5V8izT79sZ2wYUkCmC1DJ4685NxMXPGoh29RRpg72XJutJqjNl
https://www.facebook.com/ayadawpost/posts/pfbid0QeaixArmGkd7Gpbtmt5DfmpEniy8YkUevEqnWtid9nhnKunyZFdBPxYnGcu38gYNl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUPfy6jiKKAeWwEinO2lARU1RXXmpQwAG4HG5h6kIxdqHV8olVHpKV-jl9RE2v_d_RNNQADFJtwIOXWADDwY48PvPwY9h8fXYkG2sNVpf0oFtjt0RDDwYnhhl8rQ1KuhGMPJRvnt-jpXL4GSTbNaXZx&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ayadawpost/posts/pfbid0QeaixArmGkd7Gpbtmt5DfmpEniy8YkUevEqnWtid9nhnKunyZFdBPxYnGcu38gYNl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUPfy6jiKKAeWwEinO2lARU1RXXmpQwAG4HG5h6kIxdqHV8olVHpKV-jl9RE2v_d_RNNQADFJtwIOXWADDwY48PvPwY9h8fXYkG2sNVpf0oFtjt0RDDwYnhhl8rQ1KuhGMPJRvnt-jpXL4GSTbNaXZx&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ayadawpost/posts/pfbid0QeaixArmGkd7Gpbtmt5DfmpEniy8YkUevEqnWtid9nhnKunyZFdBPxYnGcu38gYNl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUPfy6jiKKAeWwEinO2lARU1RXXmpQwAG4HG5h6kIxdqHV8olVHpKV-jl9RE2v_d_RNNQADFJtwIOXWADDwY48PvPwY9h8fXYkG2sNVpf0oFtjt0RDDwYnhhl8rQ1KuhGMPJRvnt-jpXL4GSTbNaXZx&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://insecurityinsight.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/9.-22-February-07-March-2023-Attacks-on-Health-Care-in-Myanmar.pdf
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/10-more-found-dead-in-wake-of-ogre-column-raid-in-myinmu-township
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14120
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.facebook.com/ayadawpost/posts/pfbid0QeaixArmGkd7Gpbtmt5DfmpEniy8YkUevEqnWtid9nhnKunyZFdBPxYnGcu38gYNl&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1679578052578926&usg=AOvVaw2rEfQMhTmiQzwVd_qC5F7-
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.facebook.com/ayadawpost/posts/pfbid0QeaixArmGkd7Gpbtmt5DfmpEniy8YkUevEqnWtid9nhnKunyZFdBPxYnGcu38gYNl&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1679578052578926&usg=AOvVaw2rEfQMhTmiQzwVd_qC5F7-
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/moso-village-christmas-eve-killings
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/fire-as-a-weapon-in-sagaing
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/fire-as-a-weapon-in-sagaing
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/thirsting-for-blood
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Figure 3: Geolocation of UGC showing burnt motorcycles near Ma Le Thar hospital (22.113838, 95.451814). 

Source: Ayadaw Post. 

 

 
Figure 4: Vehicle fire damage reportedly from the Ma Le Thar village attack, these images have not yet been 

geolocated by Myanmar Witness (Source: Ayadaw Post).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ayadawpost/posts/pfbid0QeaixArmGkd7Gpbtmt5DfmpEniy8YkUevEqnWtid9nhnKunyZFdBPxYnGcu38gYNl
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://www.facebook.com/ayadawpost/posts/pfbid0QeaixArmGkd7Gpbtmt5DfmpEniy8YkUevEqnWtid9nhnKunyZFdBPxYnGcu38gYNl&sa=D&source=docs&ust=1679578052578926&usg=AOvVaw2rEfQMhTmiQzwVd_qC5F7-
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2. Myanmar military raid: Pa Dat Taing and Nyaung Pin Kan 

(Myinmu township) 

 

On 25 February 2023, an SAC column reportedly raided Pa Dat Taing (ပဒတ္တိုင ်း) — less than 

3 km away from Ma Le Thar (location one) —  just across the border between Ayadaw and 

Myinmu townships. Pro-SAC media Fifty Two News claimed that the troops had raided a PDF 

base in Pa Dat Taing and confiscated weapons.  

 

 
Figure 5: Weapons reportedly confiscated from a PDF base raided by SAC troops in Pa Dat Taing (Source Fifty 

Two News).  

 

Insecurity Insight reported that a “... sub-rural health centre (public, primary-level), a library 

and 65 civilian houses were torched by the Myanmar military” (citing Mizzima as the source). 

Myanmar Witness has verified that there were fires in the village around this date using 

Sentinel data, but could not verify the exact buildings damaged. 

 

https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14120
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14114
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12154
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12154
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12154
https://insecurityinsight.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/03/9.-22-February-07-March-2023-Attacks-on-Health-Care-in-Myanmar.pdf
https://sentinelshare.page.link/pnAt
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Figure 6: Sentinel data showing fire damage in Pa Dat Taing from 24 February to 1 March 2023. Top image 

shows visible light changes - showing the appearance of a slightly darker tone to the region affected. The bottom 

imagery shows Fire damage using false colour scales to emphasise vegetation alterations. Both show a high 

level of physical damage to the area.  

 

After leaving Pa Dat Taing, the column reportedly wandered around Nyaung Pin Kan, where 

they allegedly found and captured two PDF youths who were laying mines.  

 

On 26 February 2023, Myanmar Now reported that the column moved south toward Kan Taw, 

reportedly fighting with PDF forces along the way.  

 

 

 

 

https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14120
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14114
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14114
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3.  Beheading: Kan Taw (Myinmu township) 

 

On 26 February 2023, 90 SAC troops reportedly raided Kan Taw village — roughly 14 km 

away from Pa Dat Taing and 8 km away from Nyaung Pin Kan (location two) — leading to 

clashes in the village throughout the day. It is claimed that the SAC troops killed five PDF 

members. Their bodies were found on 27 February 2023 with their heads and other body parts 

severed. One pro-SAC media outlet stated that two of the individuals were members of a local 

PDF group while another pro-SAC media outlet stated that those committing the violent acts 

were PDFs themselves. Myanmar Witness could not confirm either claim.  

 

The five killed allegedly included three individuals taken hostage from Kan Taw. Myanmar 

Now reported that the other two individuals killed were the two PDF youths captured in Nyaung 

Pin Kan (location two). According to CBS news, they had been forced to show the SAC troops 

where the local PDF camp was located. Different media agencies have speculated over the 

age of the boys, and they are believed to have been between 13 and 17 years old. 

 

 
Figure 7: Images of severed heads. [Left] severed head left on a spike. This image has not been geolocated by 

Myanmar Witness, however it was released at the same time as the image on right. [Right] image of a severed 

head which Myanmar Witness has geolocated. The two individuals were allegedly captured at the same time, 

however the beheadings could have been in different locations. Myanmar Witness will continue efforts to 

geolocate the left image. Images posted online on 28 February 2023 (Source: Private).  

 

Pro-SAC social media channels Fifty Two News and White Elephant published imagery of a 

number of the deceased associated with this event. However, the images are inconsistent with 

images released by other news agencies. For example, in both the Fifty Two News and White 

Elephant images, the bodies are not decapitated, there is no blood nor debris surrounding the 

body, and there is no fire damage visible near the bodies. Additionally, weapons are laid neatly 

next to the body. In images from alternative sources, the same body is decapitated and next 

to a structure with visible scorch marks. This also signals that the individual was decapitated 

following his death. As the beheading was not the cause of death, the purpose of removing 

the individual's head could be to instil fear.  

 

 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/two-children-beheaded-by-myanmar-junta-troops-in-sagaing.html
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/10-more-found-dead-in-wake-of-ogre-column-raid-in-myinmu-township
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14114
https://t.me/sinphyushin13/20760
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12179
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14114
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14114
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/myanmar-soldiers-rape-behead-kill-17-people-rampage-residents-say/?ftag=CNM-00-10aab7e&linkId=204375049
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12180
https://t.me/sinphyushin13/20760
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Figure 8: Kan Taw imagery from Fifty Two News showing one of the bodies with their head still attached (left 

image). The right image shows a lack of scorch marks throughout the area, with all imagery provided in the post 

showing no signs of fire (Source: Fifty Two News).  

 

 
Figure 9: (Left Image) the same body appears to have been moved after the beheading and there is evidence of 

fire in the area, as can be seen through the scorch marks and ash (Right Image) (Source of left imagery Khit Thit) 

(Source of Right Imagery WARNING GRAPHIC: White Elephant).  

 

Myanmar Witness has geolocated UGC showing one of the bodies (figure 7, right) to an area 

one kilometre north of Kan Taw village [22.027901, 95.569941]. The surrounding area appears 

to have recently sustained fire damage. Myanmar Witness can confirm that a fire took place 

in this location on the same day that the SAC troops allegedly raided Kan Taw village. FIRMS 

registered a fire at that location on 26 February 2023 at 1300 local time. Additionally, this was 

corroborated with sentinel imagery which shows fire damage in this location and in Kan Taw, 

a kilometre to the south [22.015639, 95.575056], between 24 February and 1 March 2023.  

 

https://t.me/thiha11223344/12180
https://t.me/khitthitnews/102541
https://t.me/sinphyushin13/20760
https://firms.modaps.eosdis.nasa.gov/map/#t:adv;d:2023-02-26;@95.6,22.0,14z
https://sentinelshare.page.link/aLMZ
https://sentinelshare.page.link/JrDb
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Figure 10: Geolocation of UGC image (top left) of the site where the mutilated bodies of the five PDF members 

were reported to have been found (22.027901, 95.569941) (Source of UGC: Irrawaddy) 

 

 
Figure 11: Sentinel imagery of the alleged beheading site on 24 February 2023 (left) and 1 March 2023 (right), 

showing fire damage.  

https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/10-more-found-dead-in-wake-of-ogre-column-raid-in-myinmu-township
https://burma.irrawaddy.com/news/2023/03/01/258312.html?fbclid=IwAR0KYjX77w3Oxj5gO8O1ubxxa07p3yW-6hdJTn6W5_P1rWzHU8kw71Hy45o
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Figure 12: Google Earth map of the Kan Taw area with polygons indicating locations where fires occurred 

between 24 February 2023 and 1 March 2023.  
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4.  Mass killing: Tar Taing (Sagaing township)  

 

It is reported that the SAC column left Myinmu and travelled along the bank of the Irrawaddy 

River into Sagaing in the early evening of 28 February, before reportedly raiding the village of 

Tar Taing around 0300 local time the following morning, 1 March 2023. Tar Taing is around 

12 kilometres to the south of Kan Taw, where the Irrawaddy and Mu rivers meet [21.933220, 

95.644867].  

 

Reports say that 15 villagers were used as human shields by the troops on the morning of 2 

March 2023. The bodies of 14-15 local people, including three women, reportedly killed after 

being taken hostage, were later found along the west bank of the Mu River near the village 

(the number of deceased varied between sources). Three more bodies were found in different 

locations close by in the following days, bringing the total to 17 killed. The recovery of bodies 

was reportedly hampered as landmines had been placed around the locations. 

 

An analysis of UGC associated with this event reveals that the victims sustained a number of 

severe injuries. At least one man was found beheaded with his limbs severed. Khit Thit 

identified the individual as a local PDF member. Myanmar Now reported that other bodies 

showed signs of torture, including rape. Myanmar Witness has been unable to verify these 

latter claims using open-sources.  

 

The SAC’s formal response to this event was that there was a clash between Kachin 

Independence Army (KIA) and SAC military soldiers in this area and this was the result. This 

statement not only acknowledges the presence of SAC troops in the vicinity of this attack, but 

lends credence to claims that this unit of the Myanmar military were also responsible for the 

other incidents in the surrounding area, reported upon in this investigation - namely LID-99. 

 

Geolocation of bodies being moved and cremated 

 

Myanmar Witness was able to geolocate and chronolocate multiple pieces of UGC to establish 

a chain of events following the identification of the bodies. The bodies were moved from one 

location down the river to a cremation site. Each geolocation and chronolocation will be 

outlined below.  

 

https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14120
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14120
https://www.facebook.com/mandalayfreepress/posts/pfbid02dhcYtw1jb6AKMN3VW75Dw77RFWuutuyxD7Qdo3HbxwTXDNBgUgkstP7ZMaNz3WeQl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXt4XicMIR0C5qj0A67nGpIoD2xMGIOstCMlHRpR29Xiunw1leeq1lEcyMz4D3OJha0Mi_jP5rJyjt-zR8j5EFMhCZ_2fXxnMZ9MEAbpqSUOd1jXUJKpjgvMmgjqcvdQq4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/mandalayfreepress/posts/pfbid02dhcYtw1jb6AKMN3VW75Dw77RFWuutuyxD7Qdo3HbxwTXDNBgUgkstP7ZMaNz3WeQl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXt4XicMIR0C5qj0A67nGpIoD2xMGIOstCMlHRpR29Xiunw1leeq1lEcyMz4D3OJha0Mi_jP5rJyjt-zR8j5EFMhCZ_2fXxnMZ9MEAbpqSUOd1jXUJKpjgvMmgjqcvdQq4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/mandalayfreepress/posts/pfbid02dcjLsYF69D4RQ8CxiUd5BGx5oz9uL8iWjvVgtE5WNLPmBdvjwH2NAnnfgUUi1qdAl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU8GhnBMK-kwZJuBy1laqiB8zJOAr_qjJjQptW02YyTJE1YNjBVyjRq19ChXh9r-O6QZkcNWeWQH9wWLqUi5_86B3deLm9JKK48G2gwQJv1J7dxs2I0cR_jDBwk9f91xxg&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://t.me/khitthitnews/103122
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/myanmar-soldiers-rape-behead-kill-17-people-rampage-residents-say/?ftag=CNM-00-10aab7e&linkId=204375049
https://www.facebook.com/mandalayfreepress/posts/pfbid02dhcYtw1jb6AKMN3VW75Dw77RFWuutuyxD7Qdo3HbxwTXDNBgUgkstP7ZMaNz3WeQl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXt4XicMIR0C5qj0A67nGpIoD2xMGIOstCMlHRpR29Xiunw1leeq1lEcyMz4D3OJha0Mi_jP5rJyjt-zR8j5EFMhCZ_2fXxnMZ9MEAbpqSUOd1jXUJKpjgvMmgjqcvdQq4&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14120
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14120
https://www.cbsnews.com/news/myanmar-soldiers-rape-behead-kill-17-people-rampage-residents-say/?ftag=CNM-00-10aab7e&linkId=204375049
https://www.facebook.com/BBCnewsBurmese/videos/145301911784244/?__tn__=%2CO
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Figure 13: Geolocation summary (Google Earth).  

 

Myanmar Witness identified UGC showing bodies in a cart. The source reported that they had 

collected the bodies from a nearby field. Myanmar Witness geolocated these images to the 

banks of the Mu river [21.939221, 95.638152] (see figure 14).  

 

 
Figure 14: Geolocation of UGC video footage of locals surrounding a cart containing several bodies [21.939221, 

95.638152] on 2 March 2023 (Google Earth Pro) (Footage Source: Khit Thit) 

https://t.me/khitthitnews/103139
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Myanmar Witness was able to chronolocate some of the UGC to establish the time when these 

events took place. For example, the images below showing the first set of bodies being carried 

out of the raft (figure 15 top right) occurred around 1400-1500 local time.  

 

Images of the deceased in the second group of bodies, showing them found lying on the 

ground were taken at around 1600 local time (based on the images timestamps). These same 

bodies were then pictured in a set of images which were taken later in the day near the 

cremation site (figure 17 bottom right). In figure 15 (bottom right), the sky has changed colour, 

and more bodies are being unloaded, indicating that this occurred later on in the day. This 

could corroborate claims that these bodies were found later in the day at a different location 

to the first set of bodies, further away from the town. 

 

 

 

 
Figure 15: Geolocation of the UGC imagery using Google Earth Pro [21.935199, 95.643877]. [Bottom right] UGC 

image showing a boat carrying bodies near the cremation site around sunset (Source: Khit Thit). [Top right] UGC 

video footage of locals carrying bodies from a raft, most likely preparing for the cremation nearby (Source: Khit 

Thit)  

 

https://t.me/khitthitnews/103386
https://t.me/khitthitnews/103376
https://t.me/khitthitnews/103376
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Figure 16: Chronolocation using Suncalc of the image in figure 15, showing the bodies being carried out of the 

raft, using shadows cast by the villagers. Suncalc is showing a time roughly between 1400 and 1500 on 2 March 

2023. 

 

On the evening of 2 March 2023, bodies were cremated. Myanmar Witness geolocated 

imagery showing the cremation to outside Tar Taing along the Mu River [21.9354372, 

95.6442132], supporting claims that the deceased were residents of the village.  

 

Myanmar Witness was able to chronolocate the UGC to establish that the images below (figure 

17) were taken just before sunset at around 1800 local time. Based on natural lighting, the 

construction of the cremation site was begun well before sunset (shown in figure 17), but the 

pyres were not lit until later into the night, as shown by the darkness in the image in figure 19.  

 

 

https://www.suncalc.org/#/21.9352,95.6439,18/2023.03.02/14:20/1.7/1
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Figure 17: Geolocation of images of the cremation site (21.935004, 95.643895). [Top Right] UGC image of the 

cremation site (Source: Khit Thit). [Bottom Right] Video footage showing the cremation site (Source: Khit Thit). 

 

 
Figure 18: Chronolocation using Suncalc of the image in figure 17 just north of the location where cremations 

were conducted, showing a timeframe close to 1800 on 2 March 2023. 

 
Figure 19: Video footage of the cremation (Source: BBC Burmese).  

 

 

 

 

https://t.me/khitthitnews/103386
https://t.me/khitthitnews/103386
https://www.suncalc.org/#/21.9352,95.6439,18/2023.03.02/17:50/1.7/1
https://fb.watch/j9GrnAow-V/?mibextid=ykz3hl
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5. Detention, mass killing and beheadings: Let Ka Pin 

(Myinmu township) 

 

On 5 March 2023, RFA reported that SAC troops had held around 50 locals from Let Ka Pin 

— a village less than 20 km west of Tar Taing (location four) — hostage inside a local 

monastery [21.876964, 95.481531]. Locals told RFA that when the military entered the village 

they fired their guns, causing people to move to the monastery for shelter, where they were 

then found by the troops and held in detention. 

 

 
Figure 20: Map of Let Ka Pin and monastery site 

 

The SAC troops reportedly left two days later, at the same time that seven locals and a priest 

were reported missing.  Local reports claimed that seven bodies and three severed heads 

were dumped into the Irrawaddy River on 6 March, with imagery posted by Khit Thit media on 

10 March 2023. Bodies were also reportedly found between 6 and 9 March 2023, after the 

troops had moved out of the village.  

 

https://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/myinmu-arrested-03062023050955.html
https://www.rfa.org/burmese/news/myinmu-arrested-03062023050955.html
https://www.facebook.com/mandalayfreepress/posts/pfbid0294D3ZYF1TWJtVNTFob9C54vTawGhmXb6wU94NjQ4vGpEPDj25dV1nUGWPcDLSfPVl
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0JBsudhc7UqPyEcrsan2Pn94dJC6CnSJ7gVeNdPYXSknLTxGLiKPHJNVwStJeBrecl&id=100089831102652
https://t.me/khitthitnews/104931?single
https://t.me/khitthitnews/104930
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Figure 21: Body claimed to have been found in the Irrawaddy River, posted online on 10 March 2023 (Source: 

Khit Thit).  

 

On 7 March 2023, Fifty Two News published images of soldiers with several people, including 

children, in a building, claimed to be the monastery. The post also claimed that landmines had 

exploded nearby and local PDF members had fled.  

 

 

 
Figure 22: Images posted online originally by Fifty Two News and later by MFP with censored graphics (including 

blurring out the yellow Fifty Two News watermark), showing military personnel apparently checking people’s 

possessions within the monastery (Source: Mandalay Free Press).  

 

https://t.me/khitthitnews/104931?single
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12400
https://www.facebook.com/mandalayfreepress/posts/pfbid0294D3ZYF1TWJtVNTFob9C54vTawGhmXb6wU94NjQ4vGpEPDj25dV1nUGWPcDLSfPVl
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Figure 23: Satellite imagery of Let Ka Pin monastery and a Google Maps image of the monastery entrance, 

matching architecture and decorative patterns seen in figure 22 above [21.876964, 95.481531]. 

 

Myanmar Witness found limited UGC associated with this event to assist in verification. As the 

UGC of the monastery was internal, it is not possible to geolocate the imagery beyond noting 

the similarity of the wall decoration to that on the monastery’s exterior. 

 

The SAC column was claimed to have moved onward to Kyawt Min village (တက ာျော့မင ်း) 

[21.891029, 95.458489] after leaving Let Ka Pin village on 7 March 2023. By mid-March, the 

same column had allegedly travelled around Yesagyo township, Magway. Myanmar Witness 

has been unable to verify these claims.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.google.com/maps/@21.8769827,95.4814016,3a,75y,90t/data=!3m8!1e2!3m6!1sAF1QipOmHbeQtL-gmLqxc3wqycKtuAPipkv4Rc5amI8X!2e10!3e12!6shttps:%2F%2Flh5.googleusercontent.com%2Fp%2FAF1QipOmHbeQtL-gmLqxc3wqycKtuAPipkv4Rc5amI8X%3Dw203-h360-k-no!7i2592!8i4608
https://www.facebook.com/permalink.php?story_fbid=pfbid0JBsudhc7UqPyEcrsan2Pn94dJC6CnSJ7gVeNdPYXSknLTxGLiKPHJNVwStJeBrecl&id=100089831102652
https://www.rfa.org/english/news/myanmar/ogre-04192023150057.html
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6. Beheading: Swea Lwe Oh, Myaung (Sagaing township) 

On 30 March 2023, drone footage was shared online showing an SAC soldier beheading an 

individual. The Myaung Township (Sagaing Division) Civilian Defense and Security 

Organisation (CDSOM) identified the individual as their Deputy Battalion Commander, 

Lieutenant Sin Yine. His head was reported to have been found on 31 March 2023.  

 

These events allegedly followed an attack at a local resistance camp in Swea Lwe Oh 

(ဆ လဲ ဲအတို), which caused an emergency evacuation and led to three people being arrested, 

including Lieutenant Sin Yine. The other two arrested, 19 year old resistance fighters, were 

reportedly killed as they travelled outside of the village, before the beheading footage was 

captured. The 99 LID is also claimed to be responsible.  

 

The event was geolocated by Myanmar Witness to the side of a road just southwest of Myaung 

[21.791003, 95.375394], near Swea Lwe Oh village. In the footage, other SAC soldiers are 

seen in the background up ahead on the road and nearby the beheading site. Two weapons, 

appearing to be guns, lay on the road at the incident location, next to the body. It is unknown 

if Sin Yine was still alive during the beheading or if he had been killed before (as seen in other 

cases documented in this report).  

 

Two soldiers are then seen walking away from the body, with one soldier carrying the head. 

After the beheading, the soldier walks away carrying the head and the body is left on the 

roadside. Analysis of the drone footage reveals that the other soldiers in the vicinity do not 

react to the beheading or attempt to prevent it.  

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=227199479860623&extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&mibextid=1YhcI9R&ref=sharing
https://www.facebook.com/khitthitnews/videos/227199479860623/?extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&mibextid=1YhcI9R
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-resistance-fighter-beheaded-two-teens-killed-in-sagaing-raid.html
https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=227199479860623&extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&mibextid=1YhcI9R&ref=sharing
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-resistance-fighter-beheaded-two-teens-killed-in-sagaing-raid.html
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Figure 28: Infographic created by Myanmar Witness on this beheading incident (Source: Khit Thit).  

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=227199479860623&extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&mibextid=1YhcI9R&ref=sharing
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Figure 29: Footage from the Myaung beheading incident showing the aftermath, and two soldiers walking away 

from the body, with one SAC soldier, marked in yellow, still holding the head (Source: Khit Thit).  

 

 

Myanmar Witness identified images which reportedly show the cremation of Sin Yine’s body 

(his head was found the following day). Myanmar Witness has not verified these images. The 

images were allegedly taken on the same day as the incident, around 1100 local time.  

 

 
Figure 30: imagery claimed to be from the cremation of Sin Yine’s body with initial imagery posted on 30 March 

2023, the same day as the incident. Timestamps on the images show that the ceremony was conducted around 

1100 local time (Sources: Private).  

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=227199479860623&extid=CL-UNK-UNK-UNK-AN_GK0T-GK1C&mibextid=1YhcI9R&ref=sharing
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7. Beheadings: Than Bo Village (Khin U township) 

Reports of other beheadings emerged in March in nearby Than Bo (သဘံတို) village. According 

to the Irrawaddy, a local resistance member was beheaded and another was shot dead by 

SAC troops on 13 March 2023. Another two people were allegedly arrested, one of whom was 

released shortly after.  

 

The Irrawaddy (warning graphic link) reported that the SAC unit responsible was the No. 8 

Military Training School from Shwebo township. According to local witnesses, this same 

training school has been responsible for other raids in Ye-U and Khin U township since early 

February 2023. Myanmar Witness has been unable to verify these claims.  

 

After the attack, more than 2,000 people reportedly fled the region around Than Bo and Kyoet 

Kan (ကကတိုြို့ကန ), becoming internally displaced. 

 

Images circulated online claiming to show the two deceased local resistance fighters. Multiple 

contrasting images of the individual who was decapitated were shared by different sources. In 

images shared by the Irrawaddy and Yangon Khit Thit News the individual has a head and 

there is no weapon visible near the body. However, images of the same body shared by Pro-

SAC channel  Fifty Two News shows a weapon next to the body (also before it was beheaded).  

 

 
Figure 24: Imagery of the local resistance member who was allegedly shot dead by SAC troops on March 13 in 

Than Bo Village (Source: Irrawaddy) 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/myanmar-junta-troops-behead-resistance-fighter-shoot-dead-another-in-sagaing.html?fbclid=IwAR12mXhzebh2y-EFXeosaH7ZmXCFV3N1FMDba-T5zekboJXFLymL4lGBwjE
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/myanmar-junta-troops-behead-resistance-fighter-shoot-dead-another-in-sagaing.html?fbclid=IwAR12mXhzebh2y-EFXeosaH7ZmXCFV3N1FMDba-T5zekboJXFLymL4lGBwjE
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/myanmar-junta-troops-behead-resistance-fighter-shoot-dead-another-in-sagaing.html?fbclid=IwAR12mXhzebh2y-EFXeosaH7ZmXCFV3N1FMDba-T5zekboJXFLymL4lGBwjE
https://www.facebook.com/rfaburmese/posts/pfbid07K5eZ6FsDg15beJcmDDmwYKk55RzdRBYBVixpJBZpMHdtAesXnRaPfSh7FtnDggBl
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/myanmar-junta-troops-behead-resistance-fighter-shoot-dead-another-in-sagaing.html?fbclid=IwAR12mXhzebh2y-EFXeosaH7ZmXCFV3N1FMDba-T5zekboJXFLymL4lGBwjE
https://yktnews.com/2023/03/%E1%80%81%E1%80%84%E1%80%BA%E1%80%A6%E1%80%B8%E1%81%8A-%E1%80%9E%E1%80%B6%E1%80%98%E1%80%AD%E1%80%AF%E1%80%9B%E1%80%BD%E1%80%AC%E1%80%A1%E1%80%94%E1%80%AE%E1%80%B8-%E1%80%80%E1%80%84%E1%80%BA%E1%80%B8/
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12781
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/myanmar-junta-troops-behead-resistance-fighter-shoot-dead-another-in-sagaing.html?fbclid=IwAR12mXhzebh2y-EFXeosaH7ZmXCFV3N1FMDba-T5zekboJXFLymL4lGBwjE
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Figure 25: [left] Imagery of the local resistance member who was allegedly beheaded by SAC troops on March 13 

in Than Bo Village (source: Irrawaddy). [Right]:  image shows the same body as the left image however a gun 

has been put in the right arm. It appears to be staged (source: Fifty Two News). 

 

Similar to the beheading in Let Ka Pin (location 3), images circulated online showing the 

deceased individual before and after the head was removed. The same individual as in figure 

25 above was pictured without his head, and the head was photographed hanging by its hair 

from a tree (figure 26 below). This again signals that the head was removed after the individual 

was killed.  

 

 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/myanmar-junta-troops-behead-resistance-fighter-shoot-dead-another-in-sagaing.html?fbclid=IwAR12mXhzebh2y-EFXeosaH7ZmXCFV3N1FMDba-T5zekboJXFLymL4lGBwjE
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12781
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Figure 26: Location of where the beheaded head was found tied up to what appears to be a tree branch by the 

hair of the head (Source: Irrawaddy).  

 

 

Myanmar Witness geolocated the location of the cremation of the two individuals to the 

western outskirts of Than Bo village [22.729376, 95.670042].  

 

 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/myanmar-junta-troops-behead-resistance-fighter-shoot-dead-another-in-sagaing.html?fbclid=IwAR12mXhzebh2y-EFXeosaH7ZmXCFV3N1FMDba-T5zekboJXFLymL4lGBwjE
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Figure 27: The cremation site was geolocated to the western outskirts of Than Bo village [22.729376, 95.670042] 

(Top images source: Yangon Khit Thit News) (Bottom image: Google Earth). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

https://yktnews.com/2023/03/%E1%80%81%E1%80%84%E1%80%BA%E1%80%A6%E1%80%B8%E1%81%8A-%E1%80%9E%E1%80%B6%E1%80%98%E1%80%AD%E1%80%AF%E1%80%9B%E1%80%BD%E1%80%AC%E1%80%A1%E1%80%94%E1%80%AE%E1%80%B8-%E1%80%80%E1%80%84%E1%80%BA%E1%80%B8/
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8. Beheading, dismembering and rape: Ta Ga Nan village 

(Shwebo township) 

 

On 2 April, 2023, claims circulated online that a woman’s dismembered body was found in a 

canal in Ta Ga Na (တဂဏန ်း) village. She had allegedly been raped repeatedly and killed with 

both legs and the head removed. Images accompanied these claims and were published by 

Chindwin News Agency.  

 

 

 
Figure 31: Images showing a female body found in the canal in Ta Ga Nan village, posted online on 3 April 2023 

(Source: Chindwin News Agency).  

 

Analysis of the imagery reveals what appears to be several sharp force trauma sites, 

potentially stab wounds, in the abdominal region (not featured for privacy and graphic reasons) 

as well as on the deceased woman’s back shown in figure 31 above and 32 below. Her legs 

were removed just above the knees. Both arms were removed at the shoulders. Her head is 

missing and is not shown in any of the imagery posted online.  

 

Small volumes of red fluid, believed to be blood mixed with water, can be seen on the black 

tarp in figure 32. The body doesn’t show any signs of decomposition including putrefaction or 

https://www.facebook.com/ChindwinNewsAgency/posts/pfbid0wdDVBNWUyyLNwMNJj9VFooWXink3iYA31LzAnYPQ5K59zHaGTSUyePbYb5WDzCfnl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXKiDQy4obdfzBvXqsruhFtpzWO4yMSfBm4JW_kRq4FMP1D_y_iL7qgTXvMfXbwjPr_SX0ChEAy4yyvnTWq0dCTNprM1W2bNKi2ukTmPaVNJc6Ck_h5ZIp9bf4HRYo8EyqO52NnmYa4LX4NPUbYwtZl&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ChindwinNewsAgency/posts/pfbid0wdDVBNWUyyLNwMNJj9VFooWXink3iYA31LzAnYPQ5K59zHaGTSUyePbYb5WDzCfnl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXKiDQy4obdfzBvXqsruhFtpzWO4yMSfBm4JW_kRq4FMP1D_y_iL7qgTXvMfXbwjPr_SX0ChEAy4yyvnTWq0dCTNprM1W2bNKi2ukTmPaVNJc6Ck_h5ZIp9bf4HRYo8EyqO52NnmYa4LX4NPUbYwtZl&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/ChindwinNewsAgency/posts/pfbid0wdDVBNWUyyLNwMNJj9VFooWXink3iYA31LzAnYPQ5K59zHaGTSUyePbYb5WDzCfnl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXKiDQy4obdfzBvXqsruhFtpzWO4yMSfBm4JW_kRq4FMP1D_y_iL7qgTXvMfXbwjPr_SX0ChEAy4yyvnTWq0dCTNprM1W2bNKi2ukTmPaVNJc6Ck_h5ZIp9bf4HRYo8EyqO52NnmYa4LX4NPUbYwtZl&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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skin alterations, indicating that the individual was likely killed, dismembered and dumped in 

the canal recently. 

 

 
Figure 32: Anterior view of the body with 4 sharp marks that appear deep in the back (Source: Private).  

 

There is no confirmed attribution for this violent act, but the local villagers believe it could have 

been the SAC military due to their arrival in the area on 28 March 2023.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ChindwinNewsAgency/posts/pfbid0wdDVBNWUyyLNwMNJj9VFooWXink3iYA31LzAnYPQ5K59zHaGTSUyePbYb5WDzCfnl?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXKiDQy4obdfzBvXqsruhFtpzWO4yMSfBm4JW_kRq4FMP1D_y_iL7qgTXvMfXbwjPr_SX0ChEAy4yyvnTWq0dCTNprM1W2bNKi2ukTmPaVNJc6Ck_h5ZIp9bf4HRYo8EyqO52NnmYa4LX4NPUbYwtZl&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Attribution 

Ma Le Thar (location 1), Pa Dat Taing and Nyaung Pin Kan (location 2), 

Kan Taw (location 3), Tar Taing (location 4), Let Ka Pin (location 5) and 

Myaung (location 6) 

 

There have been repeated claims that Light Infantry Division (LID) 99 is the SAC column 

responsible for the acts in locations 1-5 above. Despite a multitude of reports on LID-99’s 

movements through Sagaing at the time, and repeated allegations on social media, Myanmar 

Witness was unable to fully verify that LID-99 was the column responsible for these attacks 

due to a limited amount of UGC showing SAC soldiers present at the locations of the violence. 

However, SAC officials admitted to SAC soldiers responsible for a clash allegedly with KIA 

forces that resulted in the Tar Taing deaths on 2 March 2023. This places SAC soldiers in the 

region and increases the likelihood that they may have been present in the other locations at 

the time of the violent events documented within this report. 

 

LID-99 is based in Meiktila, Mandalay, with part of its division (claimed to be the LIB 708) 

dubbed the “Ogre” column which is renowned for its brutality. The LID-99 has a history of 

violence, with allegations of brutality made against the column from 2017 onwards, particularly 

in Kachin and Rakhine states. The LID has recently been sanctioned in 2022 by the United 

Kingdom for its human rights violations starting in 2021 since the coup. The column’s brutality 

in the Sagaing region has been reported on in a recent documentary by Channel 4, who 

attributed a number of violent attacks to the Ogre Column, including the events in Pa Dat 

Taing, the beheadings in Kan Taw, the massacre in Tar Taing and the beheading in Swea 

Lwe Oh. 

 

The regional commander for LID-99 is Major General Than Htike, who’s responsibility covers 

the entirety of Sagaing and any division that is present within the region. The Major General 

has a reported history of violence, particularly since his takeover of the leadership position last 

year, conducting actions that have led to sanctions against him, including an attack on a school 

in Tabayin in September 2022 (which was covered in Myanmar Witness’ report: ‘The Tabayin 

School attack’). His regional command includes all of Sagaing, Magway, and Chin states, 

including a Monywa-based Northwestern Regional Command base (Namhka) reportedly 

known for deploying Mi-35s for airstrikes.  

 

As mentioned, there was limited UGC showing SAC soldiers present in the region which could 

be geolocated or chronolocated to verify their involvement in these events. Myanmar Witness 

identified imagery posted by both pro-SAC and pro-democracy sources showing the presence 

of soldiers in the region at the Let Ka Pin monastery, allegedly taken on 7 March 2023. The 

pro-SAC source which released the image claimed that the SAC cleared the PDF from the 

area. A red badge on the right arm of the soldiers is visible. This can indicate an LID column, 

but it also can represent another LIB or IB within the Myanmar Military. As a result, Myanmar 

Witness cannot confirm which division these soldiers are from. 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/BBCnewsBurmese/videos/145301911784244/?__tn__=%2CO
https://myanmar-now.org/mm/news/14120
https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/myanmar-regimes-ogre-column-kills-resistance-leader-in-sagaing-raid.html
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/in-myanmars-heartland-new-horrors-from-a-junta-struggling-for-control
https://www.globalsecurity.org/military/world/myanmar/army-orbat-2.htm
https://ofac.treasury.gov/recent-actions/20180817
https://www.opensanctions.org/entities/gb-hmt-15666/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qiqE-Dyw5kw
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/the-man-behind-the-myanmar-juntas-campaign-of-terror-in-sagaing
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/the-man-behind-the-myanmar-juntas-campaign-of-terror-in-sagaing
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/junta-appoints-new-head-of-northwestern-command
https://www.hrw.org/news/2023/02/27/myanmar-junta-extends-martial-law
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/the-tabayin-school-attack
https://www.myanmarwitness.org/reports/the-tabayin-school-attack
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/the-man-behind-the-myanmar-juntas-campaign-of-terror-in-sagaing
https://myanmar-now.org/en/news/the-myanmar-militarys-deadliest-airstrikes
https://www.facebook.com/mandalayfreepress/posts/pfbid0294D3ZYF1TWJtVNTFob9C54vTawGhmXb6wU94NjQ4vGpEPDj25dV1nUGWPcDLSfPVl
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12399
https://t.me/thiha11223344/12400
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Figure 33: imagery from Let Ka Pin allegedly taken on 7 March 2023, showing soldiers within the monastery 

going through what looks to be possessions (Source: Mandalay Free Press).  

 

Under the 99 LID, there are 10 Light Infantry Battalions (LIB) (9 LIBs and 1 IB) all from Meiktila 

in Karen State. The Division badge is featured in Figure 34 which is normally worn on the 

soldier’s left arm. However, these soldiers were not wearing an armband, so Myanmar Witness 

was unable to confirm the exact column they are from.  

 

 
Figure 34: 99 LID badge that should be seen on the left armband but is missing from the images of soldiers in Let 

Ka Pin, thus unable to verify the division (Source: Global Security).  

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/mandalayfreepress/posts/pfbid0294D3ZYF1TWJtVNTFob9C54vTawGhmXb6wU94NjQ4vGpEPDj25dV1nUGWPcDLSfPVl
https://www.globalsecurity.org/military/world/myanmar/army-orbat-2.htm
https://www.globalsecurity.org/military/world/myanmar/army-orbat-2.htm
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Figure 35: Another soldier seen talking to villagers in Let Ka Pin village (according to Mandalay Free Press) with 

no badge seen on left arm (Source: Mandalay Free Press).  

 

Than Bo Village (location 7) and Ta Ga Nan village (location 8) 

Local people claim that the events in locations 7 were carried out by the No. 8 Military Training 

School from Shwebo township. Locals believe that the dismembering of the women in location 

8 was also carried out by the SAC. There is limited information to support these allegations so 

Myanmar Witness has been unable to verify these allegations and cannot provide attribution. 

Myanmar Witness will continue to monitor information on these events. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/mandalayfreepress/posts/pfbid0294D3ZYF1TWJtVNTFob9C54vTawGhmXb6wU94NjQ4vGpEPDj25dV1nUGWPcDLSfPVl
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Conclusion and Future Monitoring 

Sagaing has been a focal point of resistance since the Coup. These 8 incidents identified, and 

where possible verified, by Myanmar Witness, show a pattern of excessive violence by the 

perpetrators, including beheadings, dismembering and torture. Across the 8 incidents, at least 

33 people were reportedly killed, 12 of whom were beheaded and 2 were dismembered. In 

one incident alone, in Tar Taing, at least 17 people were killed.  

 

In a number of these cases the individuals were killed and then beheaded. As the beheadings 

serve no functional purpose, they represent a dramatic and horrific warning to those resisting 

military rule. 

 

While there is limited verifiable evidence tying the LID-99 to several of these attacks, there are 

countless claims from locals and local media, including pro-SAC channels, which suggest they 

were not only present in the vicinity of the attacks, but also responsible for at least six of them. 

In Tar Taing, the site of a massacre, the SAC released a statement admitting that SAC soldiers 

were responsible for the clash. This indicates that they could have been responsible for other 

events nearby. Myanmar Witness will continue to monitor for additional information which 

could corroborate these claims. 

 

This report documents a series of violent events; however, it is not exhaustive. Additional 

allegations of beheadings and atrocities have been identified in the Sagaing region. Myanmar 

Witness will continue to monitor and investigate these claims.  

 

 

 


